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1932Before Broadway and Coldstream JJ.
ABD'UL R A H IM  (P l a t k t ip f ) Appellant

verms- June 7.-.
FATEH  IILLAH  a n d  o t h e r s  (D et’e n d a n t s )

Respondents.
Civil Appeal No. 2634 of 1926.

Res tjiidicata— previovs d,ecistmi hetween co-defendants 
on poini itliefhc)" a document is an award or not— ivhe'tlier res 
judicata— wiiefh.er there must have been a ddstwct issne for 
i r h t l  —  a »d act ire coritesi he fA ve e n  the co-defendants —  and 
If h ether <i Imr point. ®

Held, tliat ill order to render a previous decision between 
L'O-defeiHlaiits res judicata tliree conditions must be fulfilled,
■viz. (1) tliere mnst lie a conflict between tile defendants (•oii- 
cerned, (2) that it must be necessary to decide tke conflict in 
order to give the defendants the relief claimed, and (3) that 
the question ninst have beau finally decided.

Mir)ini Bi V .  Tulohe Nath (1), followed.
And that it is immaterial that no distinct issue on the 

point was struck for trial, and that as a fact there was no 
active contest between the co-defendants.

DaUiynni Dehee v. Dolegohind Chowdhry (2), and 
Maung Sum Done v. Ma Pun Mi/nan (8), relied upon.

Held further, that the qtiestion whether a document is 
an award or not, is not one o£ law alone, hut has to he de
termined with reference to the evidence of the circumstances 
on which the docnmeut concerned came to be executed and 
the decision in such a matter would operate as res judicata,

Moti Sagar v. Dhanna Bfal (4), and DJimma Mai w. M oti 
Sagar (b), distin.gnished.

First appeal from the deoree- of R. S. Lala Dharu 
Lai, Revenue Assistant, exercising powers of a 
Suhordinate Jtidge, 1st Class, Lyallpur, dated the 6th 
Jvlly, 1926, dismissing the p laintiffs suit.
(1) (1931) I.L.R. 53 All. 103 (P. O.X (3) (1932ri37 I. O.
(2),(1894) I. L. R. 21 Cal. 430. (4) (1923) 72 1. C. 177.

(S) (1927) I . L. R . 8 Lah. 573 ( ? .  & ) ,



V.
J ateh TFllah.

J. N. A ggaraval a.iid ilEHR Chand Mahajan, for 
Abdul Eahim Appellant.

Badri Das and I qbal Singe, for Iies“pondents,
€ oldsteeam  J. C o l d s t r e a m  J.— This juflgmeiit will dispose of 

tiie two appeals ,:\os. 2634 and 2635 of 1926, the facts 
and the questions for decision in which are admittedly 
the. same. The suits from which they arise related to 
areas of land in Chak 207 and Chak 224 in the Chenab 
Colony in the Lyallpur District. These lands were 
acquired in the time of Eateh Din (father of Fatteh 
Ullah, Abdullah, Ktir Ullah and Barkat Ullah) and 
his brother Jhandu, father of Abdul Eahim and 
Abdul Aziz, Arains, originally o-f Jullmidiir Dis
trict.

HAKIM ALI 

Pateh Din Jhandu

Barkat Ullali. Abdullah. Fateh Ullah. Nur Ullah.

. r "— 1
Abdtii Rahim. Abdul Aziz.

Fateh Ulla,h and Abdullah applied to the 
revenue authorities in 1922 for partition of the lands. 
Their applications were opposed by Abdul Erahim, 
who asserted that the lands had been partitioned by 
an arbitrator on the 10th January, 1920, and that 
the sons of Eateh Din and Jhandu had taken posses
sion of their allotted shares (some areas having' been 
left joint) in accordance with the arbitrator’s award.

The, parties were referred to the Civil Court, and 
on the 1st September, 1925, Abdul Rahim instituted 
two suits in respect of the land in the two Cliahs whicE 
he claimed to be his by virtue of the arbitration,, pray
ing for-a declaration against the’ sons of fateh Din 
to the effect that the lands had been partitioned and
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that Fateh Ullah’s and Abdullah’s applieatioBs for
partition were not competent. Abdiil Raliim’s
brother, Abdul Aziz, was impleaded as a pro for?m 
defendant. ' ? ate^ ii-.ah,

COLDSTBEAM J.;
The suits were resisted by the sons of Fateh Din 

(the petitioners for partition and their two brothers) 
who, while admitting that the lands had been parti
tioned in 1920 for temporary purposes, denied that 
there had been any final ]3a.rtition by rirtue of an 
aAvard. They also pleaded that the dociimienfe put 
forward by the plaintiff as the alleged award marked 
as Exhibit P. W . 8 /A . B. was not admissible in 
e\'idence for want of registration.

The suits were tried together by the Revenue 
Assistant, Lyallpnr, in exercise of his ]}owers as a 
Subordinate Judge of the first class, proceedings 
being recorded for the most pa.rt in the suit relating 
to the land in ChaJc 207 (appeal No. 2634: o f 1926) 
and the following issues were struck :—

1. Has the land in dispute l̂ een finally parti
tioned?

2. Is the registration of the deed of partition,
attached to the record of the case, not compulsory ?

3. I f  compulsory, what is its effect?

Afte'r hearing one witness, produced hy the
plaintiff, and before tHe examination of the second 
(Attar Ohand, Patwari), had been concluded, the 
Subordinate Judge, on the 1st March, 1926, struck 
two more issues on a plea, raised hy the plaintiff, tliat' 
the question o f tlie admissibility of the dbciiment. re
cording the alleged, award■ was 
issues fj?am,ed were— ■
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1. Has it been decided in a Civil Court that
A b d u l  R a h im  tlie registration of the deed of partition is not com- 

piilsorv ?
J+ ATEH ULLAH.

 ̂ -j. 2. Wliat is its effect'?
CoLDSTREAlSi: -T,

Tiie lieariiig was adjourned for citing tliê  
law/’ "' On tlie IStli April, 1926, tlie proceedings were 
again adjourned with the approval of counsel on both 
sides pending' the arrival of the records of all cases 
between the parties/'' which had been requisitioned 
from, the High Court, as the presence of these records 
was necessar}' for the decision of the case and dis
posal of the additional issues and. for the advance
ment of argm nents/A rgum ents .were heard on ther 
22nd June, and on the 6tli July, .1926, the Subordi
nate Judge gave judgment against the plaintiff hold
ing that the document in dispute was a deed of 
partition compulsorily registrable under section 17 of 
the Indian Begistration Aclb, and that other evidence: 
in proof of its contents could not be heard.

Against this decision the plaintiff Abdul Rahim 
has preferred the two appeals before us through Mr.: 
Jagan Katli Aggarwal.

Mr. Jagan Hath's contentions are, firstly, that 
the document in question was determined,. rightly or' 
wrongly, to be an a;ward (and therefore not compul
sorily registrable under section 17 of the Indian 
Registration Act) in a suit to which the appellant 
and the respondents were party (Nur Ullah versus 
Abdul Rahim, etc.), decided by the Senior Subordi
nate Judge of Lyallpur on 21st May, 1923, and that 
this decision made the question res judicata-, second
ly, that, i f . the questipii' was, still'op.pm''for 'adjudica
tion, the finding that the document was a dispositive
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deed of partitioii is incorrect, for the document was lO-*- 
merely a recital of a previously completed arrange- abdfTrasim 
ment by an arbitrator, and. thirdly, that even i f  the 
dueunient was one compulsorily registrable tlie equit- T a teh ^ h a s. 
oble doctrine o f part performance ought to have been C oi,i)s t s e a m  J. 
applied and the partition given effect.

The dispute over tlie lands first appears to hâ ■e 
arisen after the death of Jhandu in 1900. An 
account of the previous litigation bet^veeii the parties 
is given in the judgment by the Senior Suborc4inate 
Judge of Lyallpur, dated tJie 21st May, 1923, men
tioned above (at page 26 of' tlie ]}rinted book). Th© 
suit (No. 266) decided by that judgment was institut
ed by Nur Ullah (the fourth defendant in the present 
suit) for possession o-f five squares of land in ChaM 
2M  (part o f the property now in suit) which lie, claini- 
ed to be his separate property by virtue of a bequest 
by one Bathii. All the parties to the present suit 
were impleaded a,s defendants. The suit was con
tested by Abdul Bahim a-iid his brotKer only. They 
pleaded that Bathu was merely a henarmdar for 
Fateli Din and Jhandu wKo had really acquired the 
land, to wliicli all the sons o f Fateli Din and JKandii 
were entitled to succeed, and a,.sserted that tliere had 
been a compfdmise between tlie parties Tesulting in 
the five squares in dispute being included in a general 
partition of properties between the sonS' of Jliandii 
and thie sons of Fateli Din. In  proof of their case- 
Abdul BaHim and Abdul Aziz relied npon the docu
ment now under consideration as evidence,of tlie fact 
that a partition h-ad followed the coTnpTomise.,
Objection was taken by N u t  Ullah to the use of this 
evidence on the ground tliat the document was a paTti- 
tion 'de^d' and; was inatoisdble-'undej^the.^
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1933 of section 91 uf the Indian Evidence Ac!;. The

36 INDIAN LAW EEPORTS. [vOL. XIV

'Abbul’ Eahiii overriiled the objection
holding that (/) in any case the document was adniis- 

. .■.4.XEH LI.AH. pi-ove the fact of partition, citing on this point
CoLDSTHEA.M I. wciziv All (iiul A'Hi}r AU V . Malib-ub All, etc. (1) and

('//), that the document was an award and therefore 
exempt from registration nnder clause («i) o f sub
section (2) of section 17 of the Registration Act. The 
question is whether this decision is now binding on 
the defendant respondents.

For the respondents Mr. Badri Das contends 
that the decision of 1923 cannot operate a.s res 
fudicata because in the previous suit there was no 
conflict between Abdul Rahim the present appellant, 
and the contending respondents, the sons of Fateh 
Din. He also takes the point that the previous deci
sion was not upon a matter directly and substantially 
in issue in the former suit. He contends, lastly, that 
the matter decided was one of pure law’ and therefore 
always open to redecision.

I f  these contentions prevail the decision of the 
trial Court must, 'Mr. Badri Das argues, be upheld, 
for the document is not an award (and Mr. Jagan 
^ath does not argue that it is), but clearly a disposi
tive document purporting to record an agreement to

The previous suit, as already noted, was institu
ted by Nurullah and contested by Abdul RaMm and 
Abdul Aziz, the sons of Jhandu, Nurullah’s brothers 
being joined as defendants forma. The Judg
ment in the suit itself emphasized the fact that the 
sons of Fateh Din had “ a Gommon interest against

(1) 10 p. il. 1917.



the sons o f Jhanda,' ' wliile Barkat ITllali had actual- ‘
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ly I-ieen acting for jNiiimllah as his best friend. On ABXrtiT. Ra im
one side it was contended that the-re, liad been a com- ^  'w* -

, ,  ,  t ■ '1 -  * 'Fateh u o.Aif.-promise settling the title m  the five squares then in. __ -
suit ; on the other, this Avas denied, and it is manifest Cot.t>sti?ea.m 
that in this conflict Niirallah’ s brothers admitted 
Nurullah’s exclusive title in the ,sui€ property—a’ posi
tion wholly inconsistent Avitli the claim set up by 
Jliandu's sons. It seems to me impossible to hold in 
the circumstaiices that there was no conflict between 
the sons of Jhandii and their co-defendauts, Nnr-- 4
ullah's brothers, on the question whether there had 
been a valid compromise. For the decision o f this 
question it became necessary to adjudicate on the plea 
that there had tfeen a partition in furtherance o f the 
compromise. This adjudication could not be effected 
without determining whether the document concern
ed was admissible in evidence, a question necessary 
for the decision of the suit and therefore a matter 
directly and substantially in issue between* the parties.
The mere fact that no disthict issue on the point 
was struck for trial is immaterial [see Vakkyani 
Dehee v. Dolegohlnd Choivdliry (1)] as is the fa d  
that there was no active contest between the co
defendants [see Mciung Sain Done v. Ma Part 'Mpian 
(2)]. The circumstances in the present case thus 
appear to me to fulfil the thi*ee conditions laid down 
as requisite for the application o f the rule of res 
jvdieata between co-defendants by their Lo^rdsliips o f 
the Privy Council in̂  Munni Bi v. Tuhhe Nath 
namely, that (i) there must be a conflict between the 
defendants concerned; (w) that it must be nece.ssary to 
decide the conflict in order to give the defendant's the
~ ( i )  (1894VI. L. H. 2’l  Gal. 4S0. (2) (1932V 13" I C. 328 (P .O .).”

(.3) (1931) L L. R . ^  All 10‘̂



1932 • relief claimed (had the plaintiff succeeded the sons 
-IAsdul Eahim of Jhandii could have appealed on the ground that 
Y, ' ’ER%'LLiH: evidence had been improperly excluded) and

t'hat the question must have been finally decided.
CoM)STBBAM J. jj^ pressiiig his argument that the injitter decided 

in the previous suit (i) was a question of law alone, 
(ii) the decision of which must always be open to re- 
decision in a su])seqnent suit, Mr. Badri Das has 
referred us to Moti Sugar v. Dhaivnu Mai (1), a judg- 
mont of this Court which came before the Pri\'v 
CGmiQ,il in further appeal. The judgment of their 
Lordships of the Privy Council is published as 
Dhcmnu Mai v. Moti Sagar (2).

In that case it was decided that a xlocument pur
porting to be a lease could not be regarded as sonie- 
■thing other tlian a lease simply because it ŵ as a, 
unilateral doGument. It was also held that the 
question whether, on these facts proved, the defen
dants in the case were mere tenants at will (as con
tended by the plaintiff) or were entitled to a perma
nent inheritable right sul^ject to pajTiient of a fixed 
rent, W’as one of law, a previous decision o f which 
’<iid not operate as res judicata^ and was also open to 
review by the High Court on second appeal.

I, see nothing in these judgments- compelling us 
to hold that in this case the question Avhether the 
document in dispute is an award or not is again open 
to redecision.

The judgments show that the lease put forward 
in that case Avas admittedly one w^hich created a 
tenancy, and the matter in issue ŵ as merely the ques
tion whether a lease drawn up  as a unilateral docu-
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ment was or was not a cloeunient compulsorily re-
gistrable under tHe Eegist-ra'tioi! Act. Mo question' Xbbul Bahim
of res judicata arose in connection witK this point.
,T 1 1 A 1- . ■. , - F a t e h  u i - la h .'In tiie case inow beiore us tne matter in issue (tlie . .
question whether tHe document %vas an award or not)’ C o l d s t r e a m - 

was clearly not one of law alone, but had to.be deter
mined with reference to the eridence o f the circum
stances on whicli the document concerned came to be 
executed. The decision in such a matter may 
certainly operate, as res judicata. For this there is 
ample authority to which I do not think it necessary" 
to refer.

The Privy Council in the course of tlieir judg
ment certainly found that in the particul'ar case 
before them, the question whether a tenancy was 
liermanent or precarious was not itself a c{uestion of 
fact which could be agitated in second appeal, but 
their decision that the question was not a res judicata 
by means o f a previous decision o f the District Judge 
was not, it seems, based on this finding, b'ut on the 
•ground stated at page 580 of the Indian Law Eeports, 
namely, that the District Judge must be taken to have 
withdraAvn his previous decision. As ];>ointed out by 
Broadway, J., in the judgment of this Court, the 
T)ifft,rict Judge had not in the previous litigation come 
to any definite decision on the point. Indeed, the 
-nature of the tenancy had never been adjudicated 
upon (page 1923 of the report, in Indian Cases).

I am., therefore, of opinion that the decision of 
the Senior Subordinate Judge, Lyallpur, in Suit 
Ivo: 266 that the document. Exhibit P. W . 8 /A . B., 
is in fact an award and therefore adinissible in evi
dence although unregistered is binding on Nurullah’s 
brothers and was not o]3en to revision in tha case 
before us.
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1932 _ On this conclnsion the appeals must succeed, and
Abdul Eahim it is not necessary to discuss at length the other con- 
^ tentions urg;ed by appellant's counsel. I think it

' ___ , " ‘ proper, howeyer, to recoi’d that I fail to see why in a
CoLDSTEEAM J. caS0 like this the equitable doctrine of part perform

ance could be applied even if it was open to us tO' 
apply it in face of tlie statutory provisions of the 
Indian Law of Evidence, The admitted fact that 
the parties are individually in possession of separate 
and approximately equal areas of the suit property is' 
not incompatible with the defendants’ plea that no’ 
final'■partition has taken place and by itself does not 
show that an award has been acted upon. It is con
ceded by Mr. -Tagan Nath that there is no evidence- 
showing that in the land revenue records the parties 
are shown as exclusive owners of the areas in their 
possession.

My decision that the document, Exhibit P. W. 8/' 
A . B., must be held to have been decided, as between 
parties, to be an award, and therefore exempt from 
compulsory registration must not, of course, be under
stood to go any further than is expressed by these* 
words. The question whether there was a final parti
tion giving effect to a comprornise and determining' 
the parties’ title in the areas taken into possession- 
still rOTiains to be decided. The learned Subordi
nate Judge who decided Suit No. 266 did not express  ̂
any clear decision upon it.

I wish to add here that if it had still been open to  
us in spite of the previous decision, to come to a finding; 
on the question whether the document under con
sideration is or is not an award, we could not have/ 
decided it until the parties had been given oppor
tunity to produce all their evidence relating to the
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circiHiistaiices ia whicli the doouinent was drawn tip
and signed by the parties. The plaintiff had sum- Abdul R a h im

, moiled two more witnesses. We do not know what „  '*’•
, ,  , . , , 1 F ateh Ullah .!evidence they would nave given. As already stated, _ ___ _

the learned Subordinate Judge abruptly closed the Ooldstreim J. 
evidence and proceeded to decide the suit before the 
plaintiff's evidence was complete. His decision on 
the point o f res judicata certainly made it necessary 
for him to proceed to decide what was the nature 
of the document concerned, but to do this it was 
surely necessary' for him to hear all the evidence re
levant to the question,

Tiie result is that the appeals are accepted and 
the cases remanded to the Lower Court for redecision 
in view of this Court's ruling that the document^
Exhibit P. W. 8 /A ., is admissible in evidence. The 
Subordinate Judge will hear and consider siicK 
further evidence as the parties were entitled to pro
duce. I note that the Lower Court appears to have 
disregarded the rules regarding the production and 
proof of documeiits, having apparently admitted to 
the record a mass of documents which have not been 
formally proved or even stated to be relied upon by 
the parties.

It is reasonable to suppose that some of these 
documents would have l̂ een proved by the Palwar%
P. W. 2, had his evidence not been summarily cut 
short. Both parties wished the Court to refer to the 
previous records to which the order o-f 15tli April,.
1926, relates, but the mere request of a counsel that 
a record should be sent for does not by itself result 
in placing 6n evidence every document contained in 
that record. The attention of the Lower Court is
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1932. : drawn to Maya Dhari v. CJmnni Lai (1), wKieli
KbbuIx E ahim describes the procedure to  be follow ed.

(FXTia'TrLTSiT these appeals w ill be paid by the
. respondents.

BmoiDWAT J. B road w a y  J . — I  agree.

A. N. C.
A fpeals accefted ;

' Cases remanded.
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REViSiONAL CIVIL.
Before Teh Chand J .

K A N SH .I E A M  (P la in t i f f )  Petitioner 
June 16. versus

D IJLE  R A I  AND Company (B efendant) Eespondent.
Civil Rfivision No. 488 of 193!.

Civil Prooeduve Code, A ct V of 190S, section 20 (h) : 
J‘uriscliGtion-~siih-offi.ce recel'ving and d.l.^hursi}vg mone)js— 
whether ‘ carries on husiness ’— Orders not Isiiylinci till no  
cepted ty  head cffice— whether materiaL

The plaintiff who resides at, aiitl carries on, Wsiness at 
'Amritsar instituted liis suit for reiidition of acooiints at that 
place against the defendant, whose head office is at Bonihay 
blit who carried on a regular sub-office at Amritsar at which 
the defendant firm conducted all correspondence \̂7ith cus
tomers at Amritsar. Both orders and moneys werf* proved to 
have been received and disbiirsed by this sub-ofSce which in 
some cases passed receipts. On being summoned with his 
books, the defendant withheld production without reasonable 
■cause.

7/'<;/c/, that in these circumstances the defendant was 
carrying on business  ̂ at Amritsar, the Courts of which 

place had accordingly jurisdiction to try the suit; and the 
:fact that orders placed by customers with the Amritsar sub
office were not binding until they had been accepted by the 
head office at Bombay, was, therefore, immaterial.

' ' (1) (1930) 31 R. 926: ~


